WhyHunger.org

WhyHunger’s Rapid Response Fund Digital Toolkit
We urgently need your help to get the word out about the WhyHunger Rapid Response Fund.
Use this Toolkit to post our key messages on your social media and
showcase your support with our virtual backgrounds for your next Zoom call.
We’re counting on you to help us make a difference.

Virtual Backgrounds
Get the conversation started in your next virtual meeting
with powerful imagery and impactful quotes.

Download Background Pack

Social Media Content
Use this compelling imagery and suggested captions to spread
the word across your social media network.

Download Social Media Pack

Instagram/Facebook Story

Instagram Post

Facebook Post

Twitter Post

Instagram:

Please Tag us @WhyHungerPix
A picture is worth a million words…
Sadly the streets across the US are as empty as the dinner table for millions of Americans. Right
now is the time for our humanity to shine through. Please help the people most impacted by
hunger and poverty during #COVID19. Now you can make a difference. Visit the link in
@WhyHungerPix bio to:
1) Donate to WhyHunger’s Rapid Response Fund to provide immediate relief to the most vulnerable
2) Volunteer from home to help keep WhyHunger’s map of free food sites up to date
#COVID Need help finding food? Call 1-800-5HUNGRY, text your zip code to 800-548-6479 or visit
www.whyhunger.org/findfood.

Facebook:

Please Tag us @WhyHungerFans
A picture is worth a million words…
Sadly the streets across the US are as empty as the dinner table for millions of Americans. Right
now is the time for our humanity to shine through. Please help the people most impacted by
hunger and poverty during COVID-19. Now you can make a difference:
1) Donate to WhyHunger’s Rapid Response Fund to provide immediate relief to the most vulnerable
2) Volunteer from home to help keep WhyHunger’s map of free food sites up to date. 			
https://bit.ly/WHRapid
Need help finding food? Call 1-800-5HUNGRY, text your zip code to 800-548-6479 or visit
www.whyhunger.org/findfood.

Twitter:

Please Tag us @WhyHunger
A picture is worth a million words. Let our humanity shine through & help those impacted by
hunger during #COVID19. Donate to @WhyHunger’s Response Fund OR volunteer from home to
update the map of free food sites: https://bit.ly/WHRapid
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